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lect a freshman to rule as “King for
a Day” will come to a climax tomor-
row afternoon before the Duke-
State baseball game, at Devereaux
Meadows as 20 candidates are tum-

‘ ed loose to catch a greased pig.
l The winner of the greased pig

,l contest will be amply rewarded for
‘ his efforts as he will reign through-
; out Saturday, May 1, over a pro—

gram set up by the members of 30
and 3, local sophomore leadership
society. Miss Vivian White, who was
selected as Miss North Carelina of
1947,......has been invited to be his
Queen for the day, and it is expect-
ed that she will accept.
The King’s day will begin with a

luncheonin his honor at the college
cafeteria with the members of 30
and 3 and their dates. Shortly after
the luncheon, he’ will visit Lewis’
store where he will be allowed to
pick from the entire store his choice .‘
of clothing costing a total of $150,
the $150 being the wholesale cost
of the goods. Saturday night, the
King and Queen Will have dinner
alone at the place of their choice.
And finally, the King and Queen
will be. guests of the Sophomore
Class 'at the Sophomore Hop. The
.crowning ceremony will be held at
the intermission of the Hop.
According to Don Lampke, who

is in charge of selecting the King,
each dermitory floor and each in-

- dividual fraternity have been re-
quested to pick‘ a candidate from
their group. In the event they do not

i have one in their group, they will be
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didate be listed as a freshman on
his roster for this quarter.
Lampke further stated that the

candidates must be dressed and at
Devereaux Meadows behind the
dugout by 2:15 tomorrow after-
noon to receive final instructions.
The candidates must be dressed in a
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‘King for A Day’ to be Selec
Thirty and Three’s efforts to se-'

costume signifying their curricu-‘
lum. From this group, judges will
pick the 20 best dressed according
to humor and originality.
To win, a candidate must catch

the pig around the middle of his
body with both arms. This will
eliminate grabbing the pig’s legs

allowed to sponsor a candidate. The and holding them to win, Lampke
only requirement is that the can-

’ N. C. Student

Convenes at 2
Twenty schools will be represent-

ed at the Eleventh Annual Student
‘Legislature which will open at the
State Capitol Building at 2 p.m. to-
day.

Principal Speakers for the oc-
casion were unannounced at press
time but Student Legislative Coun-
cil officials stated that efforts were
being made to get Governor R.
Gregg Cherry to address the group.
This session will be the second

sponsored by the North Carolina
. Student Legislative Council com-

posed of delegates from several
different schools.
The Student Legislative Council

was formed to give more schools
a voice in the planning of the As-
sembly. State, Meredith, St. Augus-
tine, Shaw, Carolina, and Duke are
represented on the Council.

Not Official
The delegation from State Col-

lege will not be official represent-
atives-of the State College Student

' body since the Campus Government
did not approve the delegates at last
Tuesday’s meeting. Jennings Teal,
Campus Government prexy related
that the State delegation was not
approved because there were only
ten people who asked to be placed
on the-delegation list. However,
several State students have voiced

—‘,_._

House will be available.

said.

Legislature

P. M. Today

legislature as State Students but
not as official state representatives.

Don’t Know
The Council officials are still in

the dark as to how many houses of
the assembly there will be. It was
not known at presstime if a court-
room in the Wake County Court

If the
courtroom is available there will be
two houses of the assembly as ori-
ginally planned. Otherwise, all the
legislators will meet in one house.

, Business “
One of the first things on the

agenda is the election of assembly
officers. These officers will assume
their duties as soon as they are
elected. Last year Bob Shropshire,
of Carolina, served as Speaker of
the House and Robert Morrison,
also of Carolina, was President of
the Senate. Speaker Pro-Tempore
and President Pro-Tempore were
Doug House of State ahid‘ Eunice
Tucker of Shaw.

Interesting Bills
The most interesting bills to

come up last year were: Liquor
control presented by Atlantic Chris-
tain College. This bill provided for
a State-wide liquor referendum to
decide whether North. Carolina

(Continued on Page 2)
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the tower.

ELECTION RESULTS

Listed below are the final results of the
primary elections held on the campus yes-
terday. The counting of the ballots, under
the supervision of Campus Government
President Jennings Teal,- was completed
around 11 o’clock last night.

In addition to the campus officers shown
below, top candidates in other races in-
cluded Bill Cochrane and Henry Miller
leading for treasurer of the Y.M.C.A.,
with Ralph Dixon and George Fox moving .
into the finals for “Y” secretary.
Leo Katkaveck polled 1,345 votes to

their intention of attending the ' take an overwhelming lead as recipient
_ of the Alumni Trophy. About 2,250 votes
were cast yesterday, and an intensive
campaign for final elections next Thurs-
day is already under way.

FOR PRESIDENT
Fred Kendall .............. ,........ 933
Robert Peacock .................... 501
DickFowl’er..............-. ......... 437
Floyd Harper ........ ‘ .............. 339

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT
Ted Williamson ..................' . 601
Herbert Brenner .................. 576
Archie Corriher ................... 570
Ralph C. Harris ................... 325

.' FOR TREASURER
Walter Clark .............. ...... _. . 483
Dougald S. McCormick ............. 459
R. Thomas Hobbs .................. 431
Sam» W. Pope . .‘ ................... 382
W. Robert Phelps ................. 379
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ted Tomorrow To FeatureExhibits, Demonstrations; ¢,

Public Invited to Attend Exposition

The official opening of the 16th Annual Engineers’ Ex:-
position will be held at Memorial Tower at 12 noon today,
according to Loy F. Thompson, chairman of the Fair Com-
mittee of the Engineers’ Council. Final plans for the Ex-

. position, which will include exhibits ranging from a scale
5 model of the Huey P. Long Bridge and student art work to
?. demonstrations on jet propulsion and radio and television
techniques, were announced earlier this. week by Jack Arm-
strong, president of the Council.

5 Registration will begin at 10 o’clock this morning at
Memorial Tower or Pullen Hall, depending upon the weather.

. However, plans call for Major C. D. Kutchinski to play the
_ chimes at 12 noon to call the visitors together far the opening
ceremony :on the lawn of the Tower. Dean Lampe, head of
the Engineering Department, will preside over the opening

' and will introduce the speaker. Immediately following the
‘ ceremony the College R.O.T.C. Unit will give a parade from

if, -

0 80 Guests -
Approximately 80 dignitaries

from Raleigh and nearby towns
have been invited for the Exposi-
tion. They will be entertained at a-
luncheon at the cafeteria along with
members of the Exposition Com-
mittee and officers of the Engi-
neers’ Council. .
High school students throughout

North Carolina and the generalpublic have been invited to attend
the ,Exposition. Plans for the en-
tertainment of the high school stu-
dents have been made by Julian
Robinson, chairman of the high
school committee. Arrangements
have been made to house those
students remaining Friday night in
spare beds in dormitories through-
out the campus.
The hours for the Expositionhave been announced as follows:

Friday, from 10 A.M. until 5- P.M.,
and from 7 RM. until 10 P.M.;
Saturday from 10 A.M. until 5231.
Theta Tau, engineering fraternity,will be in charge of registration,
and will conduct an information ’booth to answer all questions andgive directions to the various partsof the campus.
. All degree-granting department:
in the School of Engineering are
participating in preparations forthe Exposition, with the profes-sional society in each department
being responsible for the depart-mental exhibit. In addition, theDense] Graduate School and theEngineering Research De artmenwill have exhibits. ' p t

Tour Labs
The students and public will becarried on tours of . the college’sengineering laboratories and class-rooms, where dozens of scientificphenomena will be illustrated incolorful patterns. For instance, thestudents in chemical engineeringW111 operate a glass blower, one ofthe rarest arts in industry today.The chemical engineers will. alsoput other industrial apparatus into 1action, including packed towers, 1'
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Religious Program Success
By GILBERT MAXWELL

Another Religion and Life Week
at State College came to a success-

" ful conclusion Wednesday night
with Rev. T. B. “Scotty” Cowan
addressing an audience of more
than 250 on “A bargain at Any
Price.”

Rev. Cowan's theme through the
«week’s addresses was “not more
engineers, textile men, and agri-
culturalists, but better engineers,

. textile men, and agriculturalists.
He said, “What the world needs is
man who think in terms of human
betngs; not T‘squares, transits,
machines, and money."

Attendance at the addresses was
good, withapaakofaboutGOO
present Sunday night. Rev. Cowan
held his audiences spdlbound with
his *earnestneu and his captivating
Scotch brogue. Attendance at the
various profesdonal seminars was
not so good as hoped for, "but the
reason for this was thought to be
that this is the first year the semi-

‘ nars have ben held.

One of the best features of the
week was the special music furnish-
ed Sunday night by the Meredith
College Glee Club; Monday night
by the State College Orchestra and
Glee Club; Tuesday night, the
Peace College Choir; and Wednes-
day night, the St. Mary’s College
Glee Club. Soloists were Miss
Rachel Rosenburg, Mrs. Craven
Holder, Mrs. Durham Moore, and
Mr. John D. Holmes.
Faculty luncheons and campus

workers suppers were also among
the more fleece-1111 features of the
week, as were the dormitory wad
fraternity discussions. The series.
of addresses in Vetville were re-
portedly inspirational and profit-
able, and this year’s Religion and
LifeWeekstscksupasoneofthe
best since the event was instituted
in the early 1920’s.
DESPERATELY NEEDED One
drawing kit, wood or metal. I will
pay rock bottom prices. Call me
up—Telephone 4684.

FORMAL

WEAR

RElllAl.

SERVICE

g When the accession calls for formal wear

Lewis’ West Raleigh store is ready to serve you

from an entirely new stock of tuxedos and full

dress suits. For reservations—Dial 6904.
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Exposition
(Continued from Page 1)

At o’clock, Friday night, there
will be a special exhibition at the
foundry which will last for about an
hour. ‘

Climaxing the Exposition will be
the Saint Patrick Ritual and Dance
at Thompson Gym at 8:30 RM.
Saturday night. During the inter-
mission the outstandingeseniors of
the Engineering Department will
be recognized and made Knights
of Saint Patrick in a colOrful cere-
mony. Also at that time, the win-
ners in the exhibition contest will
be announced and the awards made.

Late Exposition News
By W. S. BULL

Mr. Van Stuart, industrial power
Manager for the Carolina Power
and Light Co., was introduced by
Dean J. H. Lampe of the engineer-
ing school at the formal opening
of the annual Engineer’s Fair at
noon today. Mr. Van Stuart spoke
to the gathering in frent of the
Memorial Tower on “Industrial
Management and the Opportunities
‘HereatStateCollege!’

Quite a few notables of North
Carolina were invited for the open-
ing ceremony and also for the
luncheon which followed the official
opening. The opening was marked
by the cutting of ribbons symboliz-
ing the tee-off and by the college
R.O.T.C. unit passing in review
along with the stirring music of the
Drum and Bugle Corps.
Governor R. Gregg Cherry,

Chancellor Han-clean, senatorial
candidates Broughton and Umstead,
Dr. Clyde Erwin, supervisor of pub-
lic instruction in North Carolina,
presidents of the various civic clubs
of Raleigh, the head of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and news and
radio personnel afiiliated with or-
ganizations located in this vicinity,
received invitations for the well
planned event.

Tours Conducted
After the official opening, the

guide conducted tours radiating
over the campus from a booth set
up at the site of the tower. The fair
will be in progress today until
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Meel Wilh Ollicials
Campus Government President

Jennings Teal announced yesterday
that further discussions with city
officials are being held in an effort
to settle the issue of whether or
not State students will have to buy
Raleigh license tags.
Last week plans were made for

presenting a petition to the City
Council, and an attorney was con-
tacted for advice on the proper
procedure to be followed. Since that
time, President Teal and Ned
Wood, assistant dean of students,
have consulted with City Attorney
Lassiter, who arranged for a stu-
dent committee to meet informally
with the law and public safety com-
mittee of the city council this morn-
ing. ‘

Students who will attend the
meeting, accompanied by Dean
Wood, are Jennings Teal, Dick
Fowler, Emmett Bring-1e, and Hoyle
Adams. They hope that an adminis-
trative ruling will be made exempt-
ing students at the college from the
provisions of the city ordinance
under which they would be requir-
ed to buy the city tags. Every ef-
fort is being made to avoid taking
the matter to court, but that will
be done if necessary.

Teal said that the problem is
being approached in a spirit of
mutual understanding and amp-
eration, in an effort to establish a
better relationship between the stu-
dent body and the people of
Raleigh.

10:00 p.m. and will continue to-
morrow when tours will be conduct-
ed from 10:00 am. until 5:00 p.m.
These tours will include the Engi-
neering Research Laboratories as
well as the class rooms and their
experimental labs. This phase in it-
self should be of great interest to
students of State as well—if not
more so—as the general public,
who is cordially invited to attend
every event.
Dean Lampe was profuse in his

praise for the aid that has been

Talk WithOur

Watchmaker

About Your

”5REPAIRWk Watch Repairs

mmm76M

Weatherman Jewelers
‘ 1994 Hillsboro St.

For Fine Food
At Reasonable Prices

VISIT...

Club Boa-Air
Grill and Soda Shoppe

Try Our Special Dinners. and Special Lunches

one 7 oars ism.
Located onWaternBlvd.
menswear. College

.or exterior walls

April 10. I”

0 Student Legislature
(Continued from Page 1)

would be a wet-dry or wet state.
State College’s bill to legalize the
manufacture of liquor in the State
also passed.
Another interesting bill was the

Domestic Relations bill introduced
by Dick Duncan of State College.
The bill provided for marriage
counseling and Domestic Relations
Courts to aid in family troubles.
The bill was passed in a modified
form. The four-year medical school
bill introduced by A. and T. College
of Greensboro caused quite a stir.
It provided for two four-year medi-
cal colleges; one for Negroes and‘
one for whites.

Poster Ruling
“The College administration

has definitely instructed the De-
partment of Buildings and
Grounds that student election
posters and campaign notices
shall not be stuck or tacked on
doors of buildings or on trees.
The College has no objection to
candidates’ posters being tied on
trees, but wherever a notice is
tacked on a door or on trees it will
be taken down and destroyed.
All cards and posters shall be
posted on bulletin boards. The
administration does not wish to
interfere in any way with stu-
dents’ ‘ political advertising, but
such advertising mustbe confined
to bulletin boards. The candidate
whose advertising is tacked or
pasted on walls or doors or on
trees on the campus will be held
responsible for the damage.”
The above, quoted from the

Blue Bulletin of April 10, is
interpeted to mean that posters
may not be placed on the interior

of campus
buildings.

Candidates should realize that
political posters not displayed -in
the proper manner will be de-
stroyed.
Jennings Teal .
President, Campus Government

given by each student engineering
organization in making the fair
such a success so far. Beside offer-

. ing the serious side of the engineer-
ing field, the students have made
numerous displays and attractive
nick-nacks to present engineering
principles to the average laymanm
an interesting manner.

It is believed that the purpose of
this fair will be easily achieved—
that of letting the public know what

' kind of program State offers in
engineering. ,

FOR SALE—2 typewriters perfect
condition, Underwood $50.00,
Corona Sterling $65.00. See J. C.
Boyter, 202 Becton any night be-
fore 2'.00 A.M. '9'
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Civil Engineering Head

'Will Retire'111 June
Prof. Carroll L. Mann, head of.

the Department of Civil Engineer- the Tower committee in 1919 and1s
ing at State College, will retire on
June 30 after 49 years of service on
the institution’s faculty, Chancellor
J. W. Harrelson announced recently.

Professor Mann began his tenure
as a teacher at the college in Sept-
ember, 1899, a few months after his
graduation from the school, and has
served under all of State College’s
chief administrative officers from
President Alexander Q. Holladay to
Chancellor Harrelson.

All of his time since graduation
has been spent at State College,
with the exception of a few months’
work as assistant edgineer with the

. Isthmuian Canal Commission in
Nicaragua and as assistant engi-
neer with. the Seaboard Air Line
Railway.

Awarded Life Membership
In recognition of his achieve-

ments for the advancement of civil
engineering in North Carolina and
the South, the American Society of
Civil Engineers recently awarded
Professor Mann a certificate of life
membership. He organized the col-
lege chapter of the ASCE and is a
past president of the society’s
North Carolina section.

Professor Mann was appointed
as head of the College’s Department
of Civil Engineering in 1916 to
succeed Dr. W. C. Riddick, who
was elected president of the college
that year. He has held that post
since that date and has been honor-
ed by several professional and tech-
nical organizations for his accom-
plishments.
One of Professor Mann’s most
notable achievements has been his
work as chairman of the College’s
Memorial Tower Committee, a
group which raised the funds and
supervised the erection of Memorial
Tower in memory of the college’s
alumni who died in World War I.
The Tower, which rises 122 feet
above the Hillsboro Street level and
which is regarded as one of the
most beautiful edifices of its type
in the nation, is now complete, ex-
cept for the addition of a Shrine
Room.
Professor Mann began work on

Initiation Held
The Scabbard and Blade, nation-

al military fraternity, initiated new
officers at their last meeting,
Wednesday, March 31. The officers
are: Captain, William J. Hord,
junior from Washington, D. C.;
First Lieutenant, Clarence A.
Smith, Jr.,, junior from Cary;
First Sergeant, Edwin Palmgren,
sophomore from Winston-Salem;
The offices compare with president,
vice-president, secretary, and trea-
surer respectively.

MUSIC-LOVERS
For one of the largest and most

diversified stocks of

RECORDINGS

—Visit—

THIEM'S
107 Fayetteville 8t.

Dial 22918 Raleigh, N. C.

still engaged1n the project.
Second Oldest Department

The Department of Civil Engi-
neering, which Professor Mann di-
rects, is the second oldest depart-
ment at State College and has per-
haps the largest number of gradu-
ates of any department in the
school. Alumni of the department
are scattered all over the world, and
many of them correspond with Pro-
fessor Mann regularly.
The retiring faculty member was

educated at State College and at
Cornell University, where he did‘
graduate work in the summer of
1916. At the end of his senior year
at N. C. State, Colonel Holladay,
first president of the school, pre-
sented him a gold medal for loyalty
to the college.

His professional and technical af-
filiations include membership in Phi
Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi, the North
Carolina Society of Engineers, and
the Raleigh Rotary Club. He is list-
ed in “Who’s Who in Engineering.”

Professor Mann is a native of
Hyde County, and he and Mrs.
Mann reside at 1702 Hillsboro
Street. They have a son, Carroll,
Jr., of Greensboro; two daughters,
Mrs. E. W. Freeze of Randleman,
and Mrs. Richard Garrett of Fair
Lawn, N. J.; and eight grandchil—
dren.

Student Opinion Poll
Sponsored By IRC
The International Relations Club

took a poll of the students this
week. The poll is part of an in-
ternational survey of public opin-
ion. The survey concerns dif-
ferences among nations outside the
Russian influence and individual
ideas of a good way of life.
The results of the poll will show

how State College thinks as com-
pared to other schools in the nation.
The poll was taken last Monday
at 7 :00 p.m. in Peele Hall in Room
four. The results of the survey will
be considered as the opinion of
State College.
The magazine Time and other

groups are sponsoring the survey,
which covers the United States and
ten other countries.
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VetvilleElections
In elections held last week by

the citizens of Vetville, Phil
Moore was elected Mayor of the
community, defeating Bill Ailor.
Other officers elected were:

Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Anna
Jane Keller; Publicity Director,
Ish Cook; Recreation Director
Hugh Cazel Athletic Director,
Clyde Northcott; and Fire Mar-
shall, Otis Ross.

Soils Dept. Head
Contributes To Book
Among the 400 contributors to

the new Britannica Junior, the ref-
erence work for boys and girls
published by the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, is James Fulton Lutz,
professor soils and head of the
Soils Section of the North Carolina
State College of Agriculture and
Engineering, Raleigh, who wrote
the article on tobacco.
The material appears in the new

“M” printing of the reference work,
which has been expanded from 12
to 15 volumes and completely re-
set in a type face chosen by child-
ren for its legibility. Every article
in the set was reviewed for revi-
sion, and hundreds of articles are
new.
The new Britannica Junior is a

two-color printing job throughout,
and contains 5,600 illustrations and
5,950 pages. A 550—page Ready
Reference index volume with 70,000
text references is incorporated in
the set.

College Foundation
Officers Re-elected
The directors of the State College

Foundation re-elected four officers
and three directors and formulated
plans to promote the growth and
general welfare of the college dur-
ing their annual meeting at the
institution recently.

Officers who were re-elected in-
clude Chancellor J. W. Harrelson,
president; A. M. Dixon of Gas-
tonia, vice president; J. G. Vann
of Raleigh, treasurer; and R. D.
Beam. of Raleigh, secretary.
K. Clyde Council of Wananish

was re-elected as a director to rep-
resent the board of trustees of
the Greater University, and A. M.
Dixon and C. W. Mayo of Tarboro
were re-named directors to repre-
sent the College’s General Alumni
Association. They were re-elected
for four yearterms.

~’ “Well, I can keep the Dentyne Chewing Cum, can’t 1?”?

“What's a little rap like twenty years if I can
have all I want of delicious,
Dentyntyne Chewing clean tasGun. Just think—twenty a:to enjoy that rich..Ien1lasting flavor and al that
time Dentyne will hep keep my teeth white.”

.. Deatyne Gun—Made Only By Adams

IFC Ward

;; State College were approved by the
-'; alumni building committee in a
} meeting at the college last week.

KOOJE PLAT

Her Worries Are Over,

At least ihis Year
Ten-year old Kooje Plat has a

family at last—and a surprisingly
big family it is, too. After nearly
three years without parents, from
a Japanese concentration camp in
Semarina to an old-maid aunt in
Holland, the sensitive little girl can
finally say that she has somebody
to care for her. -

Koosje was adopted by the Inter-
fraternity Council in February
through the Foster Parents Plan for
War Children, Inc., a non-profit
organization that helps needy war
orphans. The IFC has donated $180
for her support for one year.

Floriculturists Meet
The Floriculture Club will meet

Thursday, April 22, 1948, at the

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because lie Flunked The Finger Nail Test

I! toes friends have been slipping you hunks of cheese,
maybcyeurheirlooksmousey. Sobctmukcflicbaiabrother
mandsanryoutforsomewndmotCreem-Ofl. lt’sthe
popularnon—elcoholieheirtonicconteiningsoothingLenofln.
WildmotCream—Oilgxeomsyeurhairneaflyendnatunly
witheutthatplasteted-downleohkelievcsenneyingdryness
andnmevcsloose,uglydandrufl.3elpsyeupasstheringes
Neil'l‘esthetetubeerbottledWildreotCreem-Oiltoday

' For Alumni Building

j 1;: will cost approximately $458,325,
will be erected in memory of the
State College alumni who died in
World War II and will be located

. H. Hill Library.
5 mittee chairman, expressed the be-
funds necessary to start the build-

. mediately.

before beginning the construction
I work.

Final Plans Approved

Final plans for the construction
of the Alumni Memorial Building at

The proposed structure, which

between Holladay Hall and the D.
David Clark of Charlotte, com-

lief that alumni will contribute the
ing within a few years and urged
the committee members to begin
solicitations on a larger scale im-
The committee adopted a resolu-

tion, introduced by A. M. Dixon.of
Gastonia, to raise at least $125,000

$78,000 Have Been Donated
R. D. Beam, director of founda-

tions at the college, reported'that
about $78,000 already has been
donated to the building fund. He
said that contributions are now ar-
riving at the rate of around $20,000
per year.

Chancellor J. W. Harrelson wel-
comed the committee members to
the campus and said that the
erection of the building would fill
a definite need and would enable
the institution to extend its services
to a larger number of the people of
the State.
The committee heard reports

from A. J. Maxwell of Goldsboro,
architect for the building, who des-
cribed the building plans, and from
H. W. (Pop) Taylor, executive di-
rector of the College’s General
Alumni Association, who talked on
the operation of the present Alumni
Building.

Horticulture Library, 203 B. Pat-
terson. The speaker will be L. R.
Casey. His subject is “Nursery
Practices and Its Promises." All
freshmen and sophomores who in-
tend to major in floriculture are
invited.
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Vandalism ls EXpensive
Weekends can be quite costly,

several State College students
found out. Recently they added con-
siderably to the expense of their
weekend by also having to pay for
damages in one of the dormitories.
The costs charged against them
covered the following broken or
damaged items: six window-panes,
one large screen-reenforced win-
dow, and one wooden door. Punish-
ment by the STUDENT COUNCIL
was narrowly missed.

Students desiring a more eco-
nomical weekend are reminded of

these two articles of the Campus
Government Regulations:
ARTICLE VIII. Lack- of respect

for property rights is an offense
next in seriousness to lack of res-
pect for the rights of persons. Wil-
ful damage or destruction of col-
lege property shall be punishable at
the discretion of THE COUNCIL,
and in all cases the student shall
be required to reimburse the college
in full for damage done.
ARTICLE VI. Section 3. Since

the intoxicated person is much more
likely than the sober person to of-
fend the public sense of decency and

exhibit conduct unbecoming I the
scholar and gentleman, and since
even the cautious and moderate use
of alcoholic beverages is habit
forming to a deadly degree in many
cases, drinking is discouraged, while
drunkenness and the possession of
alcoholic beverages in dormitories,
fraternity and rooming houses are
positively condemned, and offenses
arising in this respect are punish-
able at the discretion of THE
COUNCIL.

ED TAYLOR,
Chief Dorm Assistant

Vote . . .
Here comes the same old election appeal.
Each student, faculty member and adminis-

trative official enjoys equal sufferage on this
campus. Why do only about half the voters
exercise their rights ?
To cast your vote takes only a minute or so.

There is no waiting—no long lines. The polls
are centrally located so there is no incon-
venience.
Vote for the man ofyour choice—but vete.

Engineers’ Fair . . .
Thi s a big weekend at State College.
Toda marks the reactivation of the Annual

Engineers’ Fair and all indications are that it
will be a huge success.

In years past the Fair has been one of the
highlights of the school year in that it placed
the name of State College before thousands
of high school and prospective college stu-
dents. 7
The Engineers’ Council and the various

professional societies have , put a lot of
thought and planning into this years’ fair.
They deserve a cheer from the college for
their work. 1

Classes for juniOr and senior engineers are
suspended today and tomorrow. The idea be-
hind this move is to give these men time to
participate in the fair. If the privilege is
abused next year’s fair will suffer.

Student Legislature . . . .
Because only ten students out of an allotted

twenty-five filed a request to represent State
College at the annual North Carolina Student
.Legislature, the Campus Government has re-
fused to authorize an official delegation.
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This apparent lack of interest in- legislative
affairs is a slap at those members of the
student body Who are continually griping
about how poorly their State and National
governments are run.
How can a person make an intelligent criti-

cism of his government unless he knows what
he is talking about ? In order to offer con-
structive criticism about governmental af-
fairs, one must know the facts; otherwise he
had better keep quiet.
The Student Legislature gives students

from colleges all over the state an opportunity
to gain valuable experience in conducting
legislative assemblies, how law's are passed,
and other important matters pertaining to
the affairs of governments. With this first
hand knowledge, these students will be able
to intelligently criticize the laws which are
passed by our legislators.

It is time for the college student to become
interested in his government. In not the too
distant future the destiny of the country will
be1n his hands, and he must be ready to ac-
cept this responsibility.

.JSH

Lack of Interest . . .
During the year the Engineers" Council

with the aid of the faculty has been respon-
sible for bringing to the campus outstanding
men in the field of Engineering to speak to
students. Next Monday morning at 11:00
o’clock, Prof. Alexander G. Christie, professor
of Mechanical Engineering at Johns Hopkins
University will speak on a subject that should
be of interest to all engineering students.
However, it the attendance is per usual,

there will be only a handful present. At the
last lecture, Prof. C. D. Hart of our own In-
dustrial Engineering Department spoke on
how to select future employers and how and
what to do during the first few months of
employment—a very timely subject. The few
who attended have acclaimed the benefit they
obtained.
When the subject was brought up as to how

to increase the attendance at the lectures,
there were two solutions offered. The first
of these was to have the speaker come during
the day, preferable in the morning. Then all
engineering classes meeting that hour could,
after roll call, attend the lecture or have the
usual recitation. The second solution was to
offer a one hour seminar for credit in which '
the lectures would be treated as . regular
classes and have,a speaker each week.
Something should and muSt be done. It is

quite apparent that the advice and knowledge
these visitors are offering to the students are
going only to an interested few who realize
their value.

_ ACB
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WITH the
By TED WILLIAMSON

The mellow tones of “The blue
of her eyes and the gold of her
hair. . .” were heard in the ball-
room of the Hotel Sir Walter last
Saturday night as the State College
Chapter of Sigma Chi held its
fifth annual Sweetheart Ball.
The local chapter of Sigma Chi

met Saturday evening for a ban-
quet after which the ball took place.
Speaker for the banquet was Dr.
Clyde A. Erwin, a member of the
fraternity and Superintendent of
Public Instruction for North Caro-
lina. At the ball, Miss Barbara
Beatty was crowned the new Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi. She gets the
title from Mrs. Charles Miller, wife
of Charlie Miller who was pres-
ident of the Chapter last year.
Miss Beatty, who was selected for

. he honor by a vote 'of the entire
chapter, is a secretary and hails
from Mount Holly. Music for the
dance was by Al Millman, an old
standby of State College men who
remember him from several good
dances in past years.
Another State College fraternity

chapter has just observed its foun-
ders day. Alpha Gamma Rho was
44 years old.....onmApril- 14. This
social fraternity , wlri'clris‘rnade' up
of students in the School of Agri-
culture, was founded at Ohio State
University in 1904. The local chap-
ter has long been one of our most
active fraternities and we wish

Teaching . . .
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to congratulate them as they go
into another year. '

Several local chapters have just
had elections for their new officers.
Others will be giving over the reins
to a new group soon. Sigma Pi had
their elections last Monday. The
new president is A. L. Newsom, Jr.
from Winston Salem, who takes of-
fice from Ted Howe. Other new
officers are: Murphey English,
Vice President; Lore S. Brown,
Alumni Correspondent; Jim Bar-
ber, Treasurer; Graham Thompson,
Secretary; Fred Butner, Historian;
Herb McKim, Athletic Manager
and Ed Hines, Social Chairman.
Delta Sigma Phi’s new leaders

are: C. Jack Taylor who succeeds
Ben Knott as President. Others are
Archie Corriher, Vice President;
Ed Palmgren, Secretary; Richard
Brown, Treasurer; and Ray Fuller,
Alumni Treasurer.
Lambda Chi Alpha also has

chosen officers for next year. Pres-
ident Al Sauls has handed the
gavel to Art Handley. The new
Vice President .is Hoyle Adams;
Ed Schrum is Secretary; Millard
Smith is the new Treasurer; Joe
Coffield becomes the social chair-
man; George White, the— rushing
chairman; Dick Fowler the co - ,_
respondent; Wilson Carter, S
ard; Andy Hewett, house manager;
Jim Downing takes over the pledgé
“raining and John Fowler is athle-
tic manager.

ihe Tradition of lhe Inspired Word
(Editor’8 note—This is the fourth

in a series of articles on teaching
by R. E. Manchester, Dean of Men
at Kent—State University.)

Score (second-quarter) '——“Us”-0
“Them”—61. Frenzied “Us” fan to
frenzied “Us” fan in frenzied
voice, “Wait until the half! Wait
until the coach gives them the in-
spired word!”

Score (final) “Us”-0 “Them”
-172. Hum! Hum! Hum! The coach
had it and gave it (the word) but
it didn’t take. The coach “seen his
duty and done it,” but—Oh Wellll
“Them” probably had professionals.

There are many cases where the
inspired word doesn’t take. Every
resident in every cell-house had the
inspired word sometime in his life
from teacher, preacher, parent or
friend but there are no sure-fire
rules about the thing and some-
times the speaker of the “word”
scores zero in results.

Regardless of a few' failures it
is one of the oldest traditions of the
profession to hold high the torch
and lead onward. Social failures,
famines, floods and scourges cause

break-downs in our human plan-
ning but never do the teachers re-
lax in their faith or in their efforts.
Coaches do many things other

than acting as chief dispensers of
inspiration but ask any one of
them about the difference between
winning and losing and you will
learn that even coaches follow 'tra-
dition. They talk about the “will
to win”—“a team that won’t bede-
feated can’t be 'defeated”—“point-
ing to a certain game” etc.

All teachers, like all coaches,
preach the doctrine of idealism and
strive to so condition students men-
tally, emotionally and spiritually
that they are susceptible to sug-
gestion and sensitive to the appeal
for perfection. If one is searching
for an explanation of civilization
and reasons why’ there is such a
thing it will be more profitable for
such an investigator to observe the
daily work of the humble teacher
than to follow the trails of destroy-,
ing armies. And, of all contribu-
tions such a teacher may make, no
one can surpass the inspiration
given to fire ambition, strengthen
purpose, and give confidence.

Sophomore Hop Horticulture Club
Sophomores who desire to attend Plans Fair Display

the annual sophomore Hop which
will be held April 30 and May 1 at
the Raleigh Auditorium, may pick
up their bids upon payment of dues.
Dues will be collected in the YMCA
lobby from 11 to 9 on Tuesday.
Those having membership cards
will be admitted to the dances upon
presentation of the cards.

Hester Elected
Opie C. Hester of Bladenboro,

senior in agricultural economics at
State College, has been elected
president of the Agricultural Club,
official organization of students in
the College’s School of Agriculture.
Other new club officers are Har-

old A. Finch of Wilson, vice presi-
dent; Miss Becky Warren of Ral-
eigh, secretary; and Harry Prevette
of Statesville, reporter.

The Horticulture Club of State
College met last Thursday night
to make plans for the display which
will be sponsored by that organi-
zation at the coming Ag’ Fair. A
committee was selected to make
plans for the display and to report
on what is to be done.

Conference Returnee‘s“~
W. C. (Bill) Roe of Asheville,‘

senior in industrial engineering, and
Prof. Robert ‘Llewelyn of the State
College Department of Industrial
Engineering have returned to Ral-
eigh from New York City, where
they attended the third annual time
and motion conference, sponsored
jointly by the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers and the So-
ciety for the Advancement of
Management.
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iwo Seniors Honored

By-Nalional AIEE
A O. A. Palmer, Jr., and Charles ‘-

8. Wright, both of Raleigh and
both seniors in electrical engineer- ..
ing at N. C. State College, won 'f
first place for their presentation of ”
a technical paper at the district
student conference of the American
Institute of Electrical. Engineers
at the University of Tennessee.
Palmer and Wright, both of

whom will graduate in June, will
receive a free trip to Mexico as a
reward for their prize-winning
paper.
The paper entitled “Method of

Locating Line Faults” was chosen 2
in competition with contributions
from 17 colleges and universities in
ten states. They 4 presented the
paper jointly before the student
delegates at the University of
Tennessee.

Dr. C. G. Brennecke, head of
the Department of Electrical Engi-
neering, said that the achievement
of Palmer and Wright in winning
the contest was one of the highest
honors open to students in electri-
cal engineering in the Southern
States,
The two Raleigh students were

accompanied to the Tennessee
meeting by 17 other State College
students and two faculty members.
Faculty members making the trip
were W. D. Stevenson, Jr., and
Weems E. Estelle, both of the De-
partment of Electrical Engineer-
ing.

JIM GARDNER .
Jim Gardner of Shelby, N. C.,

is a junior in Textiles. He has had
two years’ experience on the
Campus Government as a repre-
sentative from the School of Tex-
tiles. He was chairman of the
Welfare Committee of the Cam-
pus Government this year. Gard-
ner was a member of The Tex-
tile School Honor Committee dur-
ing his freshman and sophomore
years, and at present time he is a
member of the 30 and 3, Phi Psi,
and the Sigma Nu social Frater-
nity.

THE TECHNICIAN

For Secretary

By 'HARPER THAYER
Sal» Donahue and his orchestra

are returning next weekend to play
for the annual Junior-Senior Prom,
which will be held in Memorial
Auditorium and will last from
8:30 to midnight.
Once again tradition will be ad-

hered to and the affair will be
formal. Last year due to an ex-
treme shortage of formal attire it
was semi-formal. Likewise this
year, as at past dances, the dance
committee specifically requests that
no flowers be sent.
There will be a ring ceremony

this year of some type. To date,
'5 however, final plans have not been

PATEFOREHAND
Pate Forehand is a junior in

Textiles from Vienna, Ga. He was
a member of the staff of the
TECHNICIAN for two years and
the staff of WVWP. for one year.
At the present time he is a mem-
ber of the AIChE, the Inter-
fraternity Council, the Campus
Government, and the SAE "social
fraternity.

Sophomores Feature Duke Ambassadors
With the announcement of a

three-dance series, featuring music
by the much-lauded Duke Ambas-
sadors, plans are complete for the
annual Sophomore Hop.
The spohomore class, largest

ever present at State College, will
present its annual dance, in trip-
licate, at the Raleigh _Municipal
Auditorium late this month. Dates
for the series are Friday and Sat-
ur'day, April 30and May 1. The
Duke Ambassadors, having proved
very popular with college students
in past years, will play for all
three dances.
By choice of the members of

the class, the dances will not be
formal. The first of the three, held
on Friday night, will be informal,
as will the tea-dance on Saturday
afternoon. The Saturday night
dance will be , semi-formal. At-
tendance to the functions is limited
to members of the Sophomore Class
on Friday night. For the'tea-dance,
all State College Students and
their dates are invited to be guests
of the class and are urged to come.

Semi-Formal for Saturday
The semi-formal ball on Satur-

day night will be something dif-
ferent in the way of class dances.
Although it will be the climax of
the three Sophomore Class dances,
it is planned that the Order of 30
and 3 will co-sponsor the function

At State
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REECE

smokes
CHESTER-FIELDS

He says:
“I smoke them because they

are so mild.” _

A nation-wide survey shows that
Chesterfields are TOPS with Col-
lege Students from coast-to-
coast.

and that a limited number of guest
tickets will be sold to members of
the student body at large. The Or-
der of 30 and 3, Sophomore honor
society of State College, .will pre-
sent a program at intermission
which will be both inter ting and
entertaining to all presen . At this
time- the exact nature of the pro-
gram has not been revealed.
Admission to members of the

Sophomore Class will be by mem-
bership cards which are obtainable
by payment of the class dues. These
dues were collected at Winter regis-
teration and plans are now under
way to give sophomores further op-
portunity to pay their dues and,
thereby, to attend the Sophomore
Hop. Admission to the Saturday
night dance, for those other than

McArthur Radio
Service
Located At

Fergurson \ Hardware
Just Beyond the Textile Building

We Will Fix Your Radio
.2908 Hillsboro A Phone 4877

Student Enterprise
All Work Guaranteed

AMBASSADOR

Now Playing Thru Monday
“GENTLEMANS
AGREEMENT”
John Garfield
Gregory Peck

Dorothy McGuire

Tue., Wed., Thur., Fri., and Sat.
“MIRACLE OF
THE BELLS”
Fred MacMurray

and Valli

sophomores, will be by guest tick-
ets. A limited number of these
tickets will be available as an-
nounced later in THE TECHNI-
CIAN. Sale of guest tickets will
be by members of the Order of 30
and 3.

FOR SALE ’46 model Indian
Motorcycle. Good condition. Com—
plete with saddle bags.‘ Call or
notify Robert J. Dodge—2219
Circle Dr., Raleigh. Phone 3-6170.

and his in ternationallyfamous

ORCHESTRA

WHITE DANCE
Planters Warehouse
Durham
April 20th

Advance Sales $2.00 At
THIEM’S RECORD SHOP

completed. Due to the large num-
3 ber of juniors-expected to partici-

. Juniors; Seniors io HeaIDonalIIIe ' I

pate, last year’s ceremony may be ,.
followed.

All bids should have been picked
up during this past week. However,
if there are any juniors or seniors
who have not gotten the bids due
them, these bids may be obtained
from Bob Peacock, Room 19, Syme.
Ranking with the top recording

artists of the nation, Sam Donahue
is well known for his composing
and arranging talents. His musical
career began as the head of a high
school band, playing for school
dances.

Later, Donahue played a tenor
saxophone for Gene Krupa, Harry
James, and Benny Goodman. He
started his first big band in 1941.
Vocalists with him now are lovely
Shirl'ey Lloyd and Bill Lockwood.

Do You Have A Date For
The Spring Dances?

Good Dancers Are Always Popular
So Why Not Learn Now Quickly

STUDIO
and Easily

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
NEAR CAMPUS

Private or Semi-Private

FOXTROT
JITI‘ERBUG

J

Lessons
WALTZ
RUMBA

For Appointment Call

OY COWAN
PHONE 3-2509

KEEP FUN

PAUSE

GOING

FOR COKE

mfioammormcoa—cwcomm or
CAPITAL COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

61948.neCoeo-CcluCe-puy
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By man .19an
Anmnmmt has been made

by Dr. C. H. Boatian of the School
of Agriculture that applications
are now being received for the

, Danforth Fellowship awards.
The Danforth Fellowships are

awarded jointly each year by the
Danforth Foundation and the Ral-
ston Purina Company. Their pur-
pose is to help college agricultural
students enlarge their horizons and
broaden their contacts.

These awards are available for
one freshman and one junior in
each of forty-one state universities.
All freshmen and junior ' students
in agriculture may apply.
The award for juniors will cover

the students' expenses for two
weeks in St. Louis and vicinity,
and two weeks of leadership train-
ing at the American Youth Foun-
dation Camp on Lake Michigan,
plus transportation costs from St.
Louis to the camp at Shelby, Mich.
The award for freshmen will cover
the students’ expenses for two
weeks at the American Youth
Foundation Camp.
The trip to St. Louis will include

a tour of 'the Purina Experimental
Farm at Gray Summit, Mo., and
a tour of the Ralston Purina Co.
in St. Louis.
The two weeks spent at the

American Youth Foundation Camp
will feature training in leadership.

Danforth Fellowships

Offered Ag Students

Engineers Council
Present Dr. Christie
The Engineers Council presents

the third in its series of speakers
for this year when Professor Alex-
ander G. Christie, professor of
Mechanical Engineering at Johns
Hopkins University. Talks at 11:00
a.m., Monday, April 19, in the State
College Y.M.C.A. auditorium.
,Professor Christie’s topic will be

“What. the Young Engineer May
Expect from Industry in the Fu-
ture." Enginering seniors who have
a class at that hour be give
an opportunity after .11 call f
their scheduled class of a .- -- né
the talk or continuing with their
regular lecture. All engineers who
are free at that time are strongly
urged to attend.

Outstanding speakers will be avail-
able to address those attending on
many subjects of interest.

Applicants will be chosen by a
committee of .faculty members on
the basis of four-fold develop-
ment—physical, mental, social, and
religious. Cecil Wells received the
award' for juniors last year and
highly praised the program and the
training received.

2406 Hill‘s“ St.

Watch For Our Opening Day!

0

We Invite You To Come See Our Counters

EXCELLENT BAKE and CANDY SHOP ,
Next to Varsity Theater

SPECIAL SALE!

Combed Cotton

"I" SHIRTS .

White ’
Only 59c

Sizes
Small, Medium

Large

AKOM

lOCKER SHIRTS

Made of the finest combed cotton. Color: yellow, blue,

98‘ ,

' tan, white. grey.

BASEMENT MEN’S STORE

_ " Judson-Ede

Eastern Carolina’s Largest

I"
THE TECHNICIAI'

Textile Foundation
Has Contributions
North Carolina Textile Founda-

tion, which is offering financial
support to the School of Textiles
at State College, now has contri-
butions amounting to $985,400.00,
David Clark of Charlotte, one of
the founders of the organisation,
announced recently.
The Foundation is expected to

reach the million-dollar mark with-
in a few months and has advanced
its financial goal to 31,50,000. Pro-
moters of the organization now
foresee the day when the Founda-
tion’s resources will soar to 82,000,-
000.00, he said.
The organization was chartered

early in January, 1943, and has
since contributed substantial funds
toward augmenting the salaries of
top-ranking educators and research
scientists in the School of Textiles
t State College.

Forestry Club Honors
Retiring Dept. Head

Before a- record-breaking at-
tendance of the Forestry Club last
week Dr. Julius V.‘ Hofmann,
retiring head of the Forestry
Department, was presented with a
watch as a going-away gift. Robery
C. Boyette, president of the club,
bestowed the symbol of recognition
and appreciation upon the veteran
of 20 years of teaching at State
College.
Next Tuesday’s program will

feature “The Woods and A Way,”
a movie presented by well-known
Howard J. Boyle.

Candidate for
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Agriculre‘ Club Hears .

Governor
The weekly meeting of the Ag an active part in politics. He urged

Club was held last Tuesday night in
Withers Hall. Don Biggerstaff gave
a report on the Ag Club picnic. The
club voted to have the picinc May
21 at the Carolina Club.
Earl Hunt, chairman of the pro-

gram committee, introduced R.
Mayne Albright, candidate for gov-
ernor, as speaker of the evening.
Mr. Albright said that North Caro-
lina politics should have less ora-
tory and more facts. The University
of North Carolina and State Col-
lege have many facts showing
where North Carolina has lagged
in progress. The main lack of prog-
ress is ‘lack of planning by state
officials.
At present the state employees

are far below employees of other
states in wages. The average per
capita income in the state ranks
it forty-first in the nation. Mr. Al-
bright’s plan to improve the prog-
ress of the state is to bring the
health, wealth, and economic wel-
fare of the people to the national
average.
Mr. Albright believes in the fol-

lowing: (1) a $2,400 minimum sal-
ary for school teachers, (2) aid and
services to farmers, (3) continu-
ance of the building program—giv-
ing us a future investment, and a
state-wide planning board.
To improve the progress of‘ the

state, we as students should tak

every member of the club to pick a
candidate he belived in for the
lcitiilllr‘ling elections and to vote for

Cecil Wells gave final plans for
Livestock Day, which is to be held
May 8. Anyone in. the Ag School
wishing to show and fit an animal
should see Paul Church for assign-
ment of animal. Plans were com-
pleted and a menu selected for the
Livestock Day Banquet to be held
the evening ”of May 8 in the cafe-
teria.
At the last meeting of the Ag

Club on April 13, editor and busi-
ness manager of The Agriculturist
were elected. These two positions
are very important in the activities
of the Ag School. Everyone was re-
quested to come out and cast his
vote. The candidates for editor were
Glenn Hunt and Bobby Sessions.
Wade Hobson and Don Biggerstaff
were running for business manager.
Also at this meeting two members
from each class were elected to be
placed on the ballot for represen-
tative t9 the Student Council.
The new officers of the Ag Club

are striving to bring programs that
provide enjoyment and benefit to
the students of the Ag School. The
Ag Club meets every Tuesday
night at seven o'clock in Withers
Hall and every Ag student is urg
to attend. '

Prevette, Reporter

Truman’s Education Commission Reports
Sweeping revisions in the sys-

tem of higher education in Ameri-
ca are called for by the President’s
Commission on Higher Education
in its series of six reports recently
completed.
The Commission, composed of

outstanding educators, was ap-
pointed by President Truman last
summer to “examine the functions
of higher education in our democ-
racy and the means by which they
can best be performed."
The number one need for higher

educ'atien today, the group has
found, is the expansion of higher
education facilities so that more
students may be able to attend col-
lege. The Commission urged ex-
tension of free public education

through the first two years of col-
lege as one of the steps toward
meeting this need. At the same
time, it stated, there should be a
“concerted drive to reduce all fees
for public colleges and univer-
sities.”

Citing. the phenomenal growth of
higher education in this country,
the Commission stated that college
enrollments in 1947 jumped to the
unprecedented total of 2,354,000. Of
these about 1,000,000 were veter-
ans, receiving college training un-
der the G. I. Bill of Rights. In ad-
dition there are today approxi-
mately 1,500,000 other veterans
who are receiving some form of
training through the educational

CHOICE STEAKS and CHOPS
Special

‘ Dinners
Everyday

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

PETER PAN RESTAURANT
The College Boy’s Headquarters

1207 Hillsboro St.

YOUR WHOLE WEEK3S WASH
IN .

30 MINUTES

Using Bendix Automatic Home Laundry
INDIVIDUAL — SANITARY

Soc PER MACHINE INCLUDING SOAP
"la-21:-

EACH MACHINE HOLDS 9 POUNDS

[KUNDEREHE
' Located One Block Below Textile Bldg.

A Student Enterprise
HEY, BACHELORS, THIS MEANS YOU TOO!

provisions of the G. I. Bill of
Rights. . .

Despite this record, however, the
Commission stated that “one of the
gravest charges to which American
society is subject is that of failing
to provide a reasonable equality of
educational opportunity for its
youth.”
The Commission believes that by

1960 there should be a minimum of
4,600,000 students enrolled in col-
leges and universities. Of this num-
ber 2,500,000 would be in junior
college, another 1,500,000 at the
senior college level, and the re-
maining 600,000 would be college
graduates who would continue their
studies in graduate and profes-
sional schools. The Commission
stated that nearly half the popu-
lation has the mental ability: to
complete two years of college and
at least 32 percent has the mental
ability to complete an advanced
liberal or specialized professional
education.

“In a real sense the future of our
, civilization depends on the direction
education takes, not just in the
distant future but in the days im-
mediately ahead,” ’ the Commission
stated in its first report. Education
was described as the biggest and
most hopeful of the Nation’s enter-

(Continued on Page 12)
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SCOTT

smokes
CHESTERFIELDS

He says:
“Chesterfields taste better

than all other brands I have
. smoked.”

, A nation-wide survey shows that
Chesterfields are tops with col-
lege students from coast-to-
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Dr. J. H. Lampe, dean of the
of Engineering at State

llege, yesterday urged North
rolina industrial, .engineering,

a manufacturing companies to
offer employment to seniors in the
school who will graduate in June.

In an appeal to industrialists
and others associated with engi-
neering projects, Dean Lampe re-
ported that many out-of-state firms
are interested in employing the
June graduates but declared "that
he hoped for “a continued and ex-
panding interest from North Caro-
lina’s organizations to keep more
and more of our college graduates
at work in North Carolina.”
Dean Lampe dispatched his mes-

sage to contractors, general road
building contractors, plumbing and
heating contractors, electrical con-
tractors, independent telephone
companies, municipal government
groups, power companies, State
agencies, pulp and paper firms, and
other businesses.
.ApprOximately 338 young men

will be candidates for degrees in
engineering during the college’s
June commencement. Degrees will
be granted in ceramic, chemical,
civil, electrical, geological, mechani-
cal, general, and industrial engi-
neering. There will also be a group
graduating in engineering-general.

In his message to the industrial
firms, Dean Lampe said:

“In June, 1948, the School of

Next Lecture Features
Speaker on Turbines
On Monday, April 19, at 8:00

p.m. in the auditorium of Withers
Hall, Dr. Alexander Graham Chris-
tie will deliver a lecture on “The
Gas Turbine.’

Dr. Christie is presently Profes-
sor of.Mechanical Engineering, The
Johns Hopkins University, Balti-
more, Md. An authority in the field
of steam and gas turbine engineer-
ing, he received his undergraduate
and graduate training at the Uni-
versity of Toronto. He has been a
member of the faculties of Cornell
University and the University of
Wisconsin. As a consultant for
many industries both here and
abroad, he has made significant
contributions in the field of me-
chanical engineering. He is the
author of numerous scientific
papers and articles, including sev-
eral important sections in Kent’s
and in the Sterling Marine Hand-
books. Both Stevens Institute and
Lehigh have conferred on him the
honorary degree Doctor of Engi-
neering.

Dr. Christie will discuss some of
the theoretical concepts, engineer-
ing developments, applications and
current trends in the field of the
gas turbine. He will illustrate his
lecture with numerous slides.
He comes to our campus under

the sponsorship of the North Caro-
lina State College Chapter of the
Society of the Sigma Xi. An inter-
esting and entertaining speaker, he
can draw upon a wide experience
based on both theoretical and ap-
plied interests in’ this fascinating
subject. The students, faculty and
public are cordially invited to at-
tend. There are no admission
charges.

AGR Banquet
Alpha Gamma fraternity held

its annual Founders Day Banquet
at Club Bon Air last Friday even-
ing. Art Pitzer gave a brief history
of Alpha Gamma Rho. Dr. J. H.
Hilton, Dean of the School of Agri-
culture, was the principal speaker
of the evening. Bob Freeman,
presented Dr. Hoffman, Faculty
adviser of the chapter, with a jewel
studded Alpha Gamma Rho pin.
The members and their guest en-

ll. C. Industries Urged Io EmplnySlale Grads

Engineering at North Carolina
State College will graduate a num-
ber of young men who are complet-
ing their engineering training.
Over ninety percent of these young
ment are native North Carolinians,
and it is hoped that everyone of
them will find an opportunity for
employment in the" developing in-
dustrial and engineering activities
of this State.
“Many of the large national in-

dustrial and engineering organiza-
tions are interested in employing
these young men. The School of
Engineering hopes, however, that
North Carolina’s organizations will
be interested in employing them
and will make these opportunities
known as soon as possible.
“We are making every effort to

cooperate closely with all indus-
trial, engineering, manufacturing,
and other similar organizations in
the matter of engineering training
and engineering research. It is to
the economic advantage of our iri-
dustries, and our State at large,
to use our qualified and excellently
trained engineering graduates here
in North Carolina.
“A large number of our engi-

neering graduates accepted em-
ployment in North Carolina last
year, and we look forward to a
continued and expanding interest
from North Carolina's organiza-
tions to keep more and more of our
young college graduates at work in
North Carolina.”

Advanced Military 1
Col. Samuel A. Gibson, PMS&T,

Military Department, has announc-
ed that veterans desiring to apply
for Advanced Military Science be-
ginning with the Fall Term, 1948-
49, should call at the Military De-
partment, Room 1, Holladay Hall
and fill out an application blank.
Col. Gibson will meet with veteran
students desiring information on
advance course enrollment in Room
5, Holladay Hall, at 12 o’clock on
the 27 and 29 of April.

Prequisites necessary for en-
trance into the various branches
and other pertinent information
will be discussed at these confer-
ences.
joyed dancing at the fraternity
house on Clark Avenue following
the banquet.
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Juniors To Meet
There will be a junior class meet-

ing Tuesday April 20 in Pullen
Hall at 12 noon. Arrangements for
the ring ceremony must be com- '
pleted at this time. It is impera-
tive that all juniors attend this
meeting.

Wesley Foundation
To Hear Dr. Ryan

Dr. Carson Ryan, Professor of
Education at the University of
North Carolina: in Chapel Hill and
noted authority on Mental Hygiene,
will speak to the Wesley Founda-
tion, Sunday evening, April 18, at
7 p.m.

Recognizing. a need for self-
knowledge if we are to keep our
emotional balance in a world of
fears‘and nervous tensions, Wesley
Fellowship has included this session
on “Keeping Sane” in its “Leaning
for Life" series this spring.

Dr. Ryan is the author of num-
erous articles and books on mental
health and has taught at colleges
in all parts of the nation.

Wesley’s dutch supper will be at
p.m., followed by the program at

7. The meeting will be at Fairmont
Fellowship Center, 2511 Clark Ave-
nue

Band Concerts Begin

AI” lower Sunday
Six concerts will be presented at

State College during the remainder
of the current school term, Major
C. D. Kutschinski, director of music
at the college, announced yesterday.
A list of the organizations pre-

senting concerts and the dates on
which they will perform follow:
The State College Band, Sunday,

April 18, at 4:30 p. m.; the College
Glee Club, Sunday, April 25, at
4:30 p. m.; the College Symphony
Orchestra, Sunday, May 2, at 4:30
p. m.; the College Concert Band,
Sunday, May 9, at 4:30 p. m.; the
North Carolina Symphony Orches-
tra, with Dr. Benjamin Swalin
conducting,-Friday, May 14, at 8 :30
p. m.; and the State College Con-
cert Band in a Memorial Day Con-
cert, Sunday, May 30, at 4:30 p. m.

All of the programs by the
Concert Band will be presented
at the base of Memorial Tower, and
the remainder of the programs
will be given in Pullen Hall.

We Will Meet You At

Powru a. mums

MEATS GROCERIES

VEGETABLES __

MILK CAKE

FRUITS

CIGARETTES CANDIES

NEXT noonm in]:
sun: DRUG s'roas

2414 Hilbboro Street -:- Puma—24847, 2-2848

WEDELIVER

ing for nine weeks, will be offered
by the School of Engineering at
State College beginning June 21 and
ending on August 20, Director Ed-
ward W. Ruggles of the College’s
Extension Division announced yes-
terday.
The subjects to be taught in-

clude air conditioning, radio com-
munications, electric refrigeration,
radio maintenance and repair, in-
dustrial electricity, Diesel operation
and maintenance, and drafting.

In addition to the faculty of. the
School of Engineering, a ”number
of other top-ranking specialists and
educators in the fields involved have
been obtained to conduct the in-
struction, Ruggles said.
Veterans of World War II, who

are eligible for educational bene-
fits, may take the training under
the provisions of the “GI Bill of
Rights.” Former service men in-
terested in the courses should apply

Seven summer courses, each last- immediately, Director Ruggles a.
plained.
He estimated that the cast a!

each course, including tuition tel.
board, books, room, and incidental
expenses, should not exceed 8250.”
for each student. Rooms and meals
may be obtained on the campus, be
stated. .
Ruggles said that a broad range

of subject material and labora-
tory exercises has been arranged
for each course and that students
will be given-intensive training in
the various fields.

Concert Sunday
The Guilford College, A_ Cappella

. Choir will present a concert in Pul-
len Hall at State College Sunday
night, April 18, at 8. The program
will be presented under the ana-
pices of the College’s Public Lee-
tures Committee, headed by Dr.
L. E. Hinkle, and will be open to
the public. ‘ .~ r: "

smart collars

Van Heusen puts variety into
collar design—gives you shortp
points, long-points, wide-
spreada, button-downs . . . all
featuring new low-setting
"Comfort Contour” collar
styling. These and many more
campus favorites on line white
broadcloths and oxfords and
exclusive patterns all boasting
Van Heusen magic sewmsnship.
Sanforized~~a new shirt free
if your Van Heusen shrinks
out of size! 33.50, 33.95 and
84.95. Pawns-Jonas Com;
Ni" You 1, Nrrr Yoax.

You’redlemanmost
likelytosuooeedin

9 Van Heusen Shirts
TIES . SPORT SHIRTS e PAIAMAS

Your ‘3‘ Heusen Headquarters
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By WALTER CLARK
State College will be conspicious

‘ by its absence at the student ligis-
lature Friday and Saturday. Al-
though a call was putout in THE
TECHNICIAN last Friday, only ten
students filed their applications to
go. Since only ten out of‘ an al-
lotted twenty-five seemed to be
interested, the Council came to the
conclusion that State students just
were not interested in participating
in the legislature.
The Council decided laét week to

aend‘an official delegation from the
school. Since so few showed any
active interest, Prexy Teal recom-
mended that no official delegation
be sent' as such a group could not
be considered to represent the feel-
ings and opinions of the student
body.

‘Day Before Exams
In the near future, Teal will pre-

Classes Fill Ollices

For Following Year
Emmett Bringle, sophomore in

Textiles, last week was elected
president of the, rising junior class
for next year and Burwell Smith,
agricultural freshman, was elected
president of the future sophomores.

Shiith is a veteran, having
served three and a half years as a
first sergeant in the army engi-
neers. Bririgle is from Covingtoa,
Tennessee, and is the present editor
of the Wataugan, college humor
magazine.
Harry Cramer was elected vice

president of the junior class, Lolo
Dobson, secretary; and Gene Ta-
tum, treasurer.
For the sophomore class Ralph

Scott was elected vice president
and John Umberger and Max Sink
were elected secretary and treasur-
er, respectively.

\ Engineering freshmen also chose
their student council candidates
from the School of Engineering.
Billy Munn and Ross Lampe were
chosen as candidates.

./
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Vetville Boasts Modern Grocery Store

sent to the Faculty Council for ac-
tion a program whereby there
would be no classes on the day pre-
ceding exams and no quizes during
the last hour the class meets.
An amendment to the constitu-

tion was proposed whereby the jury ,'
for trials. will be picked from
juniors and seniors who are mem-
bers of the honor committees or ;_
on the council. At present the jury
is restricted to members of the
council. The amendment will be
voted on at the elections next
Thursday.

Secrecy of trials was clarified by
Professor Hicks. He said that the
original intention of secret trials
meant that only the verdict would
be publicized. Any student or facul- : ..
ty member has the right to sit in
on a trial. However, they will be
morally bound not to divulge any
information concerning it.

Dorm Assistants
The appointment of nine new

students as Dormintory Assistants
for the Spring term is announced
by Dean E. L. Cloyd, Dean of Stu-
dents. With the re-appointment of
forty-four Dorm Assistants, all
positions have been filled for the
Spring term.
The new Dorm Assistants and

their room assignments are as fol-
lows:
Max Gordon of Monroe to 224

Bagwell.
Glenwood Johnson of Goldsboro

to 238 Alexander.
Jack Miller of Crumpler to 338

Alexander.
Andy Pattbn of Franklin to 301

Fate Helps Out
Fate lent a hand in the. teach-

ing of the forestry juniors who
arrived at Hoffman Forest re-
cently.
As soon as the foresters reach-

ed Onslow County woods they
were put to work fighting a
brush fire that had the whole
countryside'in an uproar. All 51
of the juniors at Hoffman Forest
took part in bringing the raging
blaze under control. No one was
injured.

204 Al xander.
J. W. Thomas of Cameron to

324 Syme.
Stuart Wood of Fayetteville to

304 Turlington.
W. 0. Zink of Phillipsburg, N. J.

to 220 Alexander.

[’3‘ a FREEMANWe

The «COLLEGIATE SADDLE”

Styled to stay “in style” . . . and
built by quality shoemaker:

to be as comfortable as they are
serviceable. A “Better
Buy” by FREEMAN.

Thick Red Rubber
all - sport bottoms.

:3 95» 19.95

3W2
g“ a] m’lfi' ‘0

Above is shown a Vetville housewife shopping in the recently
completed Vetville grocery store which is located in the basement
of the new Vetville YMCA. The store brings a complete line of
groceries and kitchen needs to the community, at a reasonable price.

Hunl and Hobson Win

Agricullurisl Posls
Spirited political activity high-

lighted the regular weekly meeting
of the Ag Club on Tuesday. with
election of a new editor and busi-
ness manager for The Agricul-
tum'st.

Glen Hunt won out over Bobby
Sessions in the fight for editor
and Wade Hobson defeated Don
Biggerstaff in the race for busi-
ness manager.

The Agriculturist is the official
publication of the Ag School and
was edited this year by Fred Ken-
dall, with the assistance of John
Mackie, business manager.
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Williams Heads

Campus Broadcasting
Bryant Williams of Asheboro,

junior in the School of Textiles at
State College, has been elected
manager of WCWP, campus broad-
casting system at the college, it was
announced yesterday.’
Other new radio officials are

Beryl Heffner of Shelby, production
“ manager; and Bruce Petteway df

Kinston, assistant production man-
ager and head script writer.
They were elected by' the station's

staff members.
The station management also an-

nounced yesterday that Charlie
Mitchell of New York City will con-
duct a 15-minute sports broadcast
each Wednesday at 7 p.m. for the
remainder of the school term.

Lutherans Meet
The North Carolina Area Luth-

eran Student Association will meet
here this weekend, it was announc-
ed today. Speakers for the con-
vention will be Dr. Voigt Cromer,
president, N. C. Synod; Reverend
Rufus Cuthburtson; and Dr. M. L.
Stirewalt of Lenoir-Rhyne College.
The conference will open tonight

at eight o'clock and run until Sun-
day afternoon, climaxed by a ban-
quet tomorrow night in the Grill
Room. “Follow Me” is the confer-
ence’s theme.

Sigma Pi Alpha
Initiation
An initiation of new members to

SIGMA PI ALPHA will be held
jointly with the Meredith and
Peace College chapters at the State
College YMCA. North Lounge on
Friday, April 23, at 7:30 P. M.
All members of SIGMA PI AL-
PHA are urged to attend.
The National Congress meets

April 24 at Catawba College in
Salisbury, N. C. Any members de-
siring to attend this meeting should
contact Mr. Ballenger before four
o’clock on April 20th to arrange
for transportation and lodging.
The Congress will last for two days
and will feature a business meet-_
ing, a banquet, and a dance. Re-
servations for the local banquet
and dance to be held on May 1 at
the Raleigh Woman’s Club should
be made in Prof. Ballenger’s of-
fice by the twentieth of April also.

THE ATLANTIC LIFE THOUGHT OF THE WEEK:
“You came into this world not because you chose to

—or where you chose to—but because the world had
need for you.”

ROMEO
Personal Estate Planning

Retirement Income Plans

—-Epictetus
LEFORT

Juvenile Plans
ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

209 Security Bank Bldg.

FOR

Dial 8866 or 33551

Quick, Efficient Watch Repairs
Bring Your Trouble To 8

“MR. D. N. BOONE”
You Will Find Him Just Across From Ricks Hall

0n Hillsboro St.
GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRS AT

REASONABLE PRICES
‘ 231M", jug}:

2406 HILLSBORO STREET Phone 35962
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Iponrme Anon-~13
With Bill Haas

. Pardon me, but my slip is showing! Last week I made a sad mistake
for a new man on the job. The statement was made in this column that
Bill Boney was teamed with his brother, Charley, on the tennis squad.
Might be that Bill had rather be here at State than down in Wilmington
near the beach, but I doubt it. Bill is an ex-tennis star of the local insti-
tution of learning. Charley is carrying on in the old Boney tradition,
though”

Welcome To New Coaches
Now that I’ve made my excuses, comes the rolling out of the welcome

mat for two new additions to the Football coaching staff. Charles Ramey
is replacing Bob Suffridge as Assistant Mentor, and Al Rotella is taking

’ over line coach duties.
You’ve read all the dope on both of these men in the local papers long

before I could get in a word in my column, but here1s my first impres-
sion: Both men are good coaches in two respects; they know their foot-
ball, and they can handle men. ‘

Incidentally, both of them are looking for apartments (as who isn’t in
Raleigh;) but if you know of a place that is a little too expensiverfor ,
the average college student, give the coaches a chance at it. . . . I’m
gonna’ play Winchell and predict an addition to the family of Coach
Rotella. The blessed event should be in August. Another good reason
why an apartment in Raleigh would be appreciated!
No word yet from the sponsors of the. Collegiate Billiards competi-

tion, but any of you fellows who would be interested in forming a Bil- ‘
liards team, drop me a line.

Despres Wins 300 Medley
Bouquet Tossing Department: Bill Despres gets first honors this week

for his win in the National swim events at Annapolis. Here’s hoping
you win out in the Olympic tryouts and go all the way up. . . .
John Wagoner has just signed to play pro ball with the Philadelphia

Eagles next season." . . . State is really getting on the map in the
sports world, huh?

McComas Leads Batting
Not to be slighted in the Posey Tossing is Jack McComas. Jack is

V leading the Big Four League batting scores with a very impressive .700
' average. Considering his record of'3 hits in 15 times at bat'last season,

. McComas’ improvement borders on the unbelievable! Keep swatting ’em,
Jack. We’d like to see you walk away with Southern Conference honors.
Or should I have said swing away?
To far down the column last week to escape the make-up man’s

scissors was my remark on Dickey making first team,All-America on
the Helms Foundation Basketball choice._ Now you have two records
to' go after next year, Dick. Knock over top score for a season and place
two in a row on All-American!

Duke Winning Streak Snapped by Wolfpack
State’s golf team, “winner of five

out of six matches, will tangle with
Duke’s linksmen for the second time
in a week next Tuesday in Durham.

Leading the field against the
Dukes was freshman star .Maurice
Brackett of Charlotte. Brackett
carded a sizzling '70, 2-under—par
for the course, to take medal honors

Following their first setback this
seasOn at the hands of Wake Forest,
Coach Charlie Tripp’s fairway
squad bounced back in fine style
to hand Duke their first golf defeat
in 17 matches last Tuesday on the
Country Club course. The 14%—12%
victory for the Wolfpack marked
the second time in five years that
the Blue Devils winning streak had
been broken by a State squad and
the two losses represent the only
setbacks suffered by the Duke crew
in that period.
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GOT A DATE

WITH AN ANGEL?

for the match. Ward and McNair of
Duke each shot 728.
Yesterday, the State putters

traveled to High Point to tangle
with the Panthers in a return en-
gagement. State won the previous
match in Raleigh. Following the
Duke encounter on Tuesday, in
which the Blue Devils will have
blood in their eyes in hopes of
avenging this week’s defeat. Coach
Tripp’s men will enjoy a week’s
rest from competition before tang-
ling with Carolina here on April 27.

O”.o:. Then b all means dinner at the Parker
:5 House estaurant is a must. She will
’; admire your taste in selecting Raleigh's

,‘;T nicest restaurant . . . too . . . she will
enjoy eating where everything'1s cooked
to a “Queen’s Taste.”

TH.E TECHNICIAN

Big Four Scrap Slated
For Local Park

By BILL HAAS
The Wolfpack is moving into mid-

season play in the Big-Four Base-
ball League with a full-strided lead
over all contestants, holding num-
ber one spot with a two win, no loss
mark.

In Southern Conference play, the
record isn’t as good for Coach Sor-
rell’s stickmen. At press time, the
’Pack is batting .500, with two wins
against two losses in Conference
games.

Starting out with an unimpres-
sive batting display, the ’Pack has
shown improved swatting ability in
the last few games and is now of-
fering heavy hitting to any pitcher
who tosses ’em over.

In a game this afternoon at
Devereaux, Sorrell’s team will try
for the third win in conference com-
petition when it plays host to the
Furman nine.
Duke Plays Return Game Here
A fast game should be the order

of the day when Coach Coombs
brings his Diamond Dukes over to
the local field tomorrow for a re-
turn engagement. The Blue Devils
suffered an embarassing 18-14 loss
on their own diamond last Saturday
and will be out to reverse the count.
The game at Duke was more of a

scoring marathon than good base-
ball, with both teams swinging
way for nearly three hours at
everything that eight hurlers of-
fered.

State Off To Fast Start
State ran up a one-sided 12-4

mark in four innings of play before
the Dukes could get into the ball
game. Bob Edwards pitched good
ball for seven innings and then
tossed every pitch he could muster
at the Devils without getting an
out.

Ernie Johnson took over hurling
chores and walked two men before
he could settle into any semblance
of good pitching. After he warmed
up, Ernie turned in two innings of
fair hurling to hold the Dukes in
check.
McComas Still Heaviest Hitter
McComas again took hitting

honors with 5 for 6 “at bat.” Utley
picked up 4 safeties for 5 trips for
runner-up honors. Perini had a
nearly perfect afternoon for the
Dukes with three base knocks in
four trips up. Bergeron, who played
despite a weak elbow, crossed the
plate for three of the Devils tallies.

Davidson Ekes Out Win
The ’Pack “got the bird” last

Friday when they lost, 2-1, to a
powerful diamond squad at David-
son in a travel game. Bill Bird,

(Continued on Page 12)

’Pack Meets Duke Tomorrow

Big Gun In State Attack

Pictured taking a lusty swing at the Horsehide is Jack Mc-
Comas, star Basketballer who has switched his talents to the dia-
mond. Jack is leading Big Four batting with a .700 average. Im-
provement over last seasons’ play has landed McComas1n a starting
position in left field. Jack started the season in the keystone slot,-
but was shifted to the outfield after he started seeking the ball
regularly.

LYNN’S SERVICE GARAGE
336 South Salisbury St.

24 HOURS STORAGE SERVICE
Complete Body, Painting and Mechanical Depts.

DIAL 4435

BOSSE. JEWELEBS
IsThe

N. C. State College Favorite Jeweler

. alien Rattelade

For the Best in

DIAMONDS

The fastest and most efficient watch repair service

The most popular name watches

The most up-to-date Jewelry Gifts

It’s

“BOSSE ALL THE WAY”.
107 Fayettevme Street
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By HERB BRENNER stop stance for the victors account-
Spring Term Intramural activ- ed for two of his teams runs. Parker

iti. have moved into full swing
and ‘- events are beginning to be
reeled off in thrill packed classics,
as State College sportsters are all
gunning for a victorious “first
place” in the Five Sport Program
are being staged by the Intramural
Department.
Probably what most Intramural-

ilts are looking forward to is the
all important BIG 4 FIELD DAY

, which is being staged at the Duke
University Athletic Field .the early

.part of May. The last word 'as to
fie date was somewhere around the
5th or 6th of May. As soon as the
official date has been set we will
let you'know . . . pronto!

Meanwhile, Mr. Miller has been
doing extensive work in preparing

i 1 team in each‘of the six sports
that will be held over in Dukeville.
This past Tuesday night and all
Tuesday nights until the Big Day
rolls around, the Intramural teams
will meet to practice and hold
eliminations. The meetings each
week will also give the students who
were not able to come out one week,
a chance to come down and try out
for the team.

PiKAS Whip Lambda Chi
Homing pitched his PiKA

' brothers to a thrilling 13—2 triumph
over the fraters from Lambda Chi,
on the 6th in the two' fraternities
first softball game of the’season.
Lampke was behind the plate for
the victors. For the fighting Lamb-
da Chi’s, Jones handled the mound
duties with Maxwell working be-
bind the batter.
2nd Turlington Defeats Mahoffs
With Griffin on the hill and Rizzo

in the catching position, the Tur-
lington lads went all out to knock
down their'Off-Campus rivals, the
Mahoffs 10-1. Oliver, at the short

at the second base position likewise
tallied for two chalk ups. The Tur-
lington boys clicked for seven hits
in their 10 run triumph. For the
losing Mahoffs, the newest Off-
Campus team to enter Intramural
activities, Laws held down the
pitching box with Welfare doing the
catching. The loser’s lone run was
made by Wells, the 3rd baseman.
The Mahoffs hit 3 times.

‘S.P.E.’s 4—P.E.T. 0
Currin, Holloway, Swartz, and

Vaugn each came across the plate
once to account for the 4 runs rack-
ed up by the winning SPE's when
they opposed the PET fraternity
boys last Monday. Holloway band-
led the pitching assignment with
Boger doing the catching. In pitch-
ing what .was almost a shut-out,
Holloway looked exceptionally well
on the hill. The PET's were aided1n
the field by Brooks, Wally, and
Kenny. Goodman did the tossing for
the PET’s.

Trailwood Wins
The Trailwood nine defeated the

Berry lads 5-0 in their encounter
on the 9th. Tutwiler did the pitching
and Smith handled the behind-the-
plate duties. The winners had 3 hits
for their five runs. For the Berry
team, Sykes was behind the batter’s
box, with S. G. doing the pitching.

Sigma Pi Posts Victory
The fraters from over Sigma Pi'

way whipped the fighting Delta
Sigs 7-5 on the 6th with McKim and
Reeves as the batteries for the win-
ners. Morrow alsohandled a portion
of the catching duties in the game.
For the losers, Boling, Britt, and
Hosmer played a well rounded
brand of ball. After scoring 5 runs
in the first two innings, the Delta
Sig’s were not able to score the re-

(Continued on Page 12)

FOR EXTRA

Arrow Sussex collar Shirts

With French Cuffs

For special occasions nothing is more successful
than an Au’oW Sussex. Looks especially smart with
a Windsor knot tie!
Sussex is the favorite widespread collar shirt of
college men and is made in fine Gordon oxford
cloth as well as broadcloth.
Sussex comes in white, solid colors, and stripes
with either french or plain cuffs and1s Sanforized
labeled, guaranteeing less than 1% shrinkage . . ~.
$3.50 and up.

ARROW. SHIRTS and ms
UNDERWEAR 0 HANDKERCHIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS

Track leam loses

THE TECHNICIAN

To VPI; lackles S. C.

There Tomorrow
By JOE HANCOCK

State College’s cindermen drop-
ped a close 6654—5992. decision to
the Gobblers of VPI on the local
track last Saturday in the Wolf-
pack’s first home meet of the sea-
son.
As had been predicted, the out-

come of the meet was decided by
the final even, the 220 low hurdles.
Although Chambers of State clinch-
ed first place in the event. VPI
took- second and third places to
clinch the meet by 6% points.
Leading the scoring parade for

the Wolfpack were Jim Byler and
Co-Captain Chuck Chambers with
10 points each. Byler set a new
State College track record by heav-
ing the shot 46 feet, 8 inches; This
'best the old record by 2 inches.
Byler also took first place in the
disucs with a throw of 123 feet.
Chambers earned his 10 points

by taking firsts in the 440 with as.
time of 51.5 seconds and first iii
the 220 low hurdles with a winning
time of 24.6 seconds. State also
gained first places in the javelin,
high jump, and broad jump.

Standouts for the day for VPI
were Sterling Wingo with 10 points
and Bob McLear with points.
Wingo tack first place in the 100
yard dash with an excellent time
of 10.1 seconds and also first in
the 220 with a winning time of 22.2
seconds. McLear took first place
in the high hurdles, second in the
broad jump, and third in the low
hurdles. VPI also won first in the
880, mile, two mile, and the pole
vault.
Tomorrow afternoon in Colum-

bia, S. C. the Wolfpack meets the
strong University of South Caro-
lina trackmen in a meet which will

April 16. 1948

BillDespres Wins

Nat’l Swim Title

pit two teams who appear strong-.State Stat Drilling
est in the field events. The Game-
cocks are the favorites to take the
meet due to their strength in both
field and track events.
The summary for last week’s

meet.
100 yd. dash; Wingo, VPI; Gold-

berg, NCS; Williams, VPI (10.0
sec.)-

220 yd. dash; Wingo,‘VPI; Gold-
berg, NCS; Williams, VPI (22.2
sec.)

440 yd. dash; Chambers, NCS;
Gravitt, VPI; Cooper, VPI (51.5
sec.)

880 yd. run: Magill, VPI; Wald-
ron, VPI; GravittLVPI (2:00.5
sec.)

Mile run: Middleton, VPI; Du-
bow, NCS; Hunter, NCS (4:34.8
sec.)

Shotput: Byler, NCS; Dostanko,
NCS; Brady, VPI (46 feet, 8 in.)
Low hurdles: Chambers, NCS;

Jacobs, VPI; McLear, VPI (24.6
sec.)
High hurdles: McLear, VPI;

Jacobs, VPI; Watt, NCS (15.5
' sec.) »

Discus : Byler, NCS ; Taylor,
VPI; Cartier, NCS.
High jump: Dickey, Pickett,

Owens, NCS and Monroe, VPI, four
waytie for first. (5 feet, 10 in.)

Pole vault: Bell, VPI; Blue,
NCS; Frazier, NCS (11 feet, 8 in.)
Broad jump: Bubas, NCS; Mc-

Lear, VPI; DAVIS. NCS (21 feet,
2% in.) .
Two mile: Shelton, VPI; Gra-

vitt, VPI; Magill, VPI.
Javelin; Miller, NCS; Dickey,

NCS; Taylor, VPI (163 feet, 2 in.)

, ASK us ron ARROW

”SUSSEX”

'. . . AND YOU’LL GET the very smartest wide-
spread collar shirt made.
The neck band is low, the Arrow collar, neat and
comfortable. Comes in whites, solids, and stripes—
all with the famous Mitoga cut-to-fit body. The
Sanforized label assures you of less than 1%
shrinkage.
Come in and see us today for an Arrow Sussex.
The price—$3.50 and up. An Anow knit tie $1.50.
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For Olympic Tryouts
Bill Despres, State’s water ace,

captured first place in the National
Junior 300-yd. Individual Medley
Championship of America last Sat-
urday at the Naval Academy in
Annapolis, Md. Racing across the
finish line in the time of three
minutes, 41.8 seconds, Despres
finished ahead of Tommy Lechner,
All-American backstroker and cap-
tain of the Navy team. His winning
time was just 4.7 seconds slower
than the National record.
By winning the National Title,

Despres placed himself as one of
the strongest contenders for the
Olympic tryouts which will be held
in Detroit, Mich. on July 8, 9, and
10. He is the first State College
representative to win a National
Junior Championship.

Despres, who is a sophomore
from Providence, R. I., is captain of
the State swimming team and is the
leading point man on the Wolfpack -
mermen squad which has won 16

‘ meets in 17 starts during the past
two years. Despres also placed third
in the Eastern Intercollegiate meet
at Harvard University a month ago.

Holder of the 150-yd. and 440-yd.
Carolina AAU titles, Despres is re-
garded as one of the finest swim-
mers in the South. He has also been
runner-up in the Southern Inter-
collegiate championships'1n the 440-
yd. event for two years.

State Coach Willis Casey thinks
Despres is one of the finest swim-
mers in the country and that he
stands a good chance of making the
Olympic team in July. Despres is
presently Working out in the State
pool in preparation for the Olym-
pic meet tryouts.

Don’t pitch ’em high
Don’t pitch ’em low
Just pitch "em where
That Devil

Will Swing Some Mooo

Powrffs GRIFFIS

Your REXALL STORE

has a complete line of

Drugs and Toiletry

e
/
WILMONT

PHARMACY

3025 Hillsboro St.

Phone 31679
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Neflers Face Richmond

Here Tomorrow
By JOHN LAMPE

The State College Netters have
completed four matches of their
1948 schedule, winning and losing
two encounters. They trounced the
Citadel 6-2 and the College of
Charleston 15-4, but dropped a
match to the University of South
Carolina 5-4 while on the trip
south. Back in Raleigh the Wolf--
pack lost a match with the Uni-

‘ versity of North Carolina 9-0. The
next matches on the card include
one with Richmond in Raleigh on
April 17 at 2:30 and a return con-
test with the College of Charleston
on April 20.
On the southern swing, the Cit-

adel phved easy meat for the State
College boys, going down to the
tune of 6-2. The last doubles match
was rained out, but was not needed
for the win over the military boys.
The contest with the College of

Charleston proved a close affair
with the state netters coming out
on top 5-4. State won four singles
matches and one double for ‘its
points.
Down at Columbia, S. C., the

. Wolfpack dropped a close decision
to the gamecocks 5-4. The. encoun-
ter was in doubt until the final
doubles match when South Carolina
came through to win.

In Raleigh, the class of the Big
Four, the Carolina Tar Heels, de-
feated State 9-0. The highlight of
the match was State’s number one
racket swinger, Art Culberston’s
valiant effort to stave ofl’ Caro-
lina’s ace from getting game, set,
and match point.

E. E. Sophomores
Prof. W. T. Stevenson, Jr. of the

Electrical Engineering Department
requests that all sophomores ex-
pecting to take E.E. next year at-
tend the next regular meeting of
the AIEE.
The reason this request was made

was to give the rising E.E. sopho-
mores a chance to get acquainted
with the organization.
The next AIEE meeting will be

Tuesday night at 7 o’clock in room
207-A, Daniels Hall.

THE TECHNICIAN

noua? name Added to Gridiron” Sta-,
The recent announcements of the signing of line coaches Al Rotella and Charles Ramey to the State Col-'

lege grid staff comes as a big boost to the State Colleg football prospects. The addition of these well-quali- =
fied men will do much to hastenthe working into shape of next fall's Wolfpack gridders. The appointment of
Rotella and Ramey to the coaching staff fills the vacancies created when Bob Suffridge and Lyle Rich 1 .
departed, Suffridge to The Citadel and Rich to private business, and gives Coach Beattie Feathers three
fulltime assistants. Backfield coach Babe Wood fills out the list.
Al Rotella came to State shortly.

after graduating from the Univer-
sity of . Tennessee in March. Re-'
ceiving his degree in Physical Edu-
cation and minoring in Social
Science, Rotella came to State with
a high recommendatiOn from Ten-
nessee’s head coach Bob Neyland
and Tennessee’s line coach. Ney-
land has long been noted for the
fine ball players he Has turned out
and Rotella is right in line.

Rotella starred for four years
at the tackle post for his college
team and also played first string
baseball for three years, alternat-
ing at first base and catcher. He
played freshman ball his first year
at Tennessee and played on Ney-
land's Sugar Bowl team his first
varsity year in 1943. He also played
on Tennessee’s Orange Bowl team
this past year.

Jolly, good-natured Rotella, who
is only 28 years old, compiled an
excellent record while playing for
his high school team in Patterson,
N. J., hometown of present Wolf-
pack footballers Bob Bowlby, Ted
Dostanko, and B. Smith. He was
voted the most outstanding line-
man in New Jersey in 1939 and
also received All-State and All-
Metropolitan honors the same year.
While at the University of Ten-

nessee, Rotella served as President
of the Letterman’s Club, similar
to our Monogram Club, and was a
member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity.

Rotella likes Raleigh and State
College very much and says his
ambition is to keep old friends and
make new friends. The many
friends he has made in the short
while he has been here indicates
that he will have little trouble
keeping the amity he has gained
among the players, students, and
other members of the College.

Serving three years in the Army,
Rotella spent his first 17 months
at Camp Croft, S. C. before going
overseas as a replacement in the
famed Second Division at St.
France. He was a leader in a ba,z
zooka squad for 16 months before
being wounded in Vire, France.
Following his hospitalization, be

welcome

EEELow SlUDENl ENGINEERS

We Cordially Invite You To Share Our

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

AT

GRANDMA’S

*We Are Now Serving Our Own

.Frosted Malts

For a Treat, Visit

GRANDMA’S

3005 Hillsboro Street
i‘JUST BELOW THE TEXTILE BUILDING”

Al Rotella

was put in limited service and as-
signed to a hospital unit before
returning to the States.

His wife, the former Mary Ellen
Henson, is presently working as a
draftsman at the Monsantq Chemi-
cal Co. at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
She is a college graduate and a
member of the National Honorary
Society. Coach Rotella expects to
be a proud papa sometime in
August and is madly looking for
an apartment so his wife can join
him here.

' Ramey, who comes to State from
Ashland, Ky. where he was athle-
tic director and head football coach
at the senior high school, has an
enviable high school record. He
coached the Ashland Tomcats to
the state grid title in 1942 and
gained the title as Kentucky’s

if “High School Coach of the Year. '
In eight years of handling football
teams at Wilmington and Ports-
mount, Ohio and at Ashland, Ram-
ey-coached teams won 61 games,
lost 16 and tied four.
He is. an exponent of the single-

wing, but turned to the T-forma-
tion last year.

After playing for three years at
the University of Cincinnati, Ram-
ey accepted his first coaching
post at Portsmount, Ohio in 1937.
He remained at Portsmount for
three years and was a deciding
factor in turning out three great
teams, which lost only one game
during his capacity as line coach.
Ramey then moved to Wilmington,
Ohio where his teams lost only
two games in two years. He as-
sumed his position as Ashland in
1942.
Ramey received his degree at the

University of Cincinnati where he
studied Physical Education and
Biological Science. He graduated
in 1937 with a Batchelor of Science
degree. He is 34 years old, married,
and the father of two children,
Charles, Jr., aged 4, and Mary
Ellen, nine months.

Serving in the last war as 'a
Marine Lieutenant, Ramey saw ac-

SECURITY LIFE & TRUST C0. .
EDUCATIONAL POLICY

Endowment at Age 18
Age of Father—25 yrs. Age of Child—6 months

Average Annual Investment $43.71
Maturity Value at Age 18—31000

(Annual premium including extra for waiver of future premium in case of
death or disability of applicant)

VERNON
Phone 9637

‘Don’t Pay

101 Van Allen Ave.
A. KING

Behind Textile. Bldg.-

520.00 To $35.00 For

l. .

Charles Ramey

tion in several South Pacific bat-
tles. He entered the service in May
1943 and was discharged in Janu-
ary of 1946. He has already re-
ported to assist with Spring foot-
ball drills.

Don’t Forget To
VOTE

Poll Hours — 7:3o-o:oo

We got a bag
You ‘got a moth
Lets get together
And save that cloth

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
2910 Hillsboro
Tel. 20888

Seat Covers

WHEN YOU CAN PURCHASE THEM AND HAVE

THEM INSTALLED FOR

$15.95

,

Batman 5

Your GullService Center
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Dial 33528 and 9375
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The Guilford College A Cappella
Choir, bne of the best known col-
legiate musical organisations in the
South, will present a full concert
in Pullen Hall at N. C. State Col-
lege Public Lectures Committee.
The chorus is composed of 45 care-
fully selected students, directed (by
Dr. Esra H. F. Weis, professor of
music.
The A Cappella Choir, one of the

first such organizations in the
southeast, is in its 20th season. It
represents a college which was
founded 109 years ago by members
of the Society 'of Friends (Quak-
ers) and which is». known as prob-
ably the oldest co-educational school
in the South. It is a small liberal
arts, institution, widely known for
iii high academic standards.

Choir to Appear Here Sunday
Membemof the choir, who come

from seven states, are chosen for
their ability and interest in music.
Definite training, including music
theory, is required for permanent
membership in the organization, a
factor which lifts to a high stand-
ard the quality of performance.
~Devotion of the Guilford Choir

to the best sacred music of the ages
has had a definite affect on church .
music wherever it has appeared
since its beginning in 1929. Like
the college from» which it comes, the
choir attempts to reflect the sin-
cerity, thoroughness and friend-
liness of the small, student com-
munity. It has always attempted to
maintain efficienty in its musical
Standards for tonal fidelity, bal-
ance, enunciative clarity and inter-
pretation.

Intramural Front
‘ (Continued from Page 10)
mainder of the contest. The Sigma
Pi’s scored five in the first and two
in the third.

3rd Syme Victorious
\ 3rd Syme defeated 2nd Alexander

6-3. The winners scored 6 runs with
6 hits; the losing Alexandermen
had 3'hits for their 3 runs.

Sigma Nu Loses To A.G.R.
A.G.R. whipped Sigma Nu 14-6.

The winning batteries were Colli
and Barber with Mackie relieving
Barber, the catcher, later in the
game. The losing pitcher was
Francis who was relieved by Jordon,
and Wilson the catcher.

Sigma Chi Wins
Sigma Chi won over Phi Kappa

Tau 11-3. Moffatt was the big boy
for the victors with three runs and
three hits. Sewell and Ibach. were
the winning batteries. The losing
pitcher was Jayne; the losing catch-
er was Peale. The Sigma Chi’s had
16 hits for their 11 runs. The Phi
Kappa had 12 hits for their 3 runs.

Vetville Trounces Welch
Vetville whipped Welch Dorm

10-0 on the 7th. Noe and Self each
had two for two at the plate, and
each scored two runs. Kenney had
2 for 3 average and also accounted
for 2 runs. The pitcher for the
victorious Vets was Robinson and
the catcher was Saunders. The los-
ing pitcher was Thrower, and Pette-
way was the losing catcher. The
Welchmen had 4 hits for the entire
contest.

SAE Wins In Close Game
S.A.E. licked the K.A. fraters 9-8

in one of the closest games of the

Wolfpack Nine
(Continued from Page 9)

’Cat third sacker, knocked out an
eighth inning round-trip to break
up a 1-1 tie and put the game on ice
for the ’Cats.
Stateman Everett Lail and Mar;

lowe of Davidson matched pitch for
pitch until the homer by Bird, with
the righthand tosser from State al-
lowing only seven safeties. Lail’s
impressive hurling was backed by
perfect Wolfpack fielding, while the
Wildcats made two mistakes.
Hank Utley came home with the

’Pack’s only score. Davidson plays
on the local diamondgnext Wednes-
day in a return meeting.

Eagles Win Easily
In a practice affair with the Mc-

Crary Eagles on April 8th, State
suffered a 12-2 walloping. Coach
Sorrell didn’t seem worried about
the outcome of the game, but kept
his reserves on the field most of the
afternoon just to find where the
power lies.

season up to date. The winning
pitcher was Merritt.

After taking an early lead with
6 runs in the first two innings, the
K.A.’s lost their lead in the last
inning when the SAE’s drove across
three runs.
The K.A.’s had scored two addi-

tional runs, one in the third frame
and the other in the fourth inning,
to take the lead 8-6 as the SAE’s
went into the last frame. It was in
this fifth inning that the, SAE’s
knocked across the three runs that
won them a close ball game. The
losing pitcher was Fishel.
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THE TECHNICIAN.

Nation: .. '
“Education for a fuller realiza-

tion of democracy in every phase
of living.

“Education directly and explicit-
ly for international understanding
and cooperation.

“Education for the

creative imagination and trained
intelligence to the solution of social
problems and to the administration
of public affairs.”
The reports are for. sale by the

Superintendent of D o c u m e n t s,
GOVernment Printing Office, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Education Reports
(Continued from Page 6)

prises, and the Commission stated
that of the principal goals cf high-
er education, the top three which
should come “first in our time”
are to Bring to all the people of the application of

"CHESTERFIELD Is

MY IDEA OF A REALLY

ENJOYABLE SMOKE.

THEY’RE 0. K.“

STARRING III
"THE STREET

WITH NO NAME"
,A TWENTIETII‘ CENTURY-FOX

PRODUCTION

WHY...I smoke Chesterfield
(FROM 1i SERIES or smsmsms sv PROMINEN'I' romco FARMERS)
“I think Chesterfield is the best cigarette on the market.
’ve smoked them for about 20 years. It’s mild and it’s

got more real tobacco taste.
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Join the N. c. smu- Bowling Club. nem-
bers can bowl for 16¢ per line. Coolest place
in town. Manmur Bowling Center. “For

“Liggett Myers buy the middle leaves . . . it’s the best
leaf. . . it’s mellow . . . it’s got to be ripe. They consistently
pay above the average to get the tobacco they want.

RJWmacco FAIMEI, MLOTIRUNO, KY.

HETEEEIELD '
‘1 t] ALWUS .\Ill.l)l‘.l{ Btit'r'l‘lan 'l‘.-\S’l‘l_\‘(£ Cowman mmmxn

monuments-mom

Health's Sake, Bowl."


